Course literature

CT8040, Bilingualism from an Educational Perspective, Second Cycle, 7.5 credits

The course reading list was set by the Department Board 2016-03-02. Valid from the Autumn term 2017.

Possible changes could be made due to out-of-print titles or similar reasons.

Main course book

Articles


Blommaert, Jan. 2014. From mobility to complexity in sociolinguistic theory and method. Paper 103, Tilburg Papers in Culture Studies. (24 pp.) (Full text available electronically at Stockholm University Library.)


Hornberger, Nancy H. & Johnson, David Cassels. 2007. Slicing the Onion Ethnographically: Layers and Spaces in Multilingual Language Education Policy and Practice. TESOL Quarterly 41:3, pp. 509–532. (23 pp.) (Full text available electronically at Stockholm University Library.)


Wei, Li. 2014. Researching Multilingualism and Superdiversity: Grassroots Actions and Responsibilities. Multilingua 33:5–6, pp. 475–84. (9 pp.) (Full text available electronically at Stockholm University Library.)

Additional readings of approx. 200 pages may be assigned by the teacher.

In total approx. 960 pages.